WINES to ENJOY
SPARKLING
Rocca Borgo Molino Prosecco

Rocca Motivo Rose

Borgo Molino Prosecco has fresh aromas of fruit and flowers

Motivo sparkling rosé is a deliciously mouthwatering pink fizz

on the nose, with pears and sweet apples on the palate.

with a delicate and fragrant nose of raspberry and strawberry.

20cl Mini Bottle £6.95

20cl Mini Bottle £6.95

WHITES

REDS

Viura Blanco

Tempranillo

Vega Roble | Spain

Vega Roble | Spain

This is a young and fruity wine, a good all-rounder

A youthful and fruity, from the old wine regions of historical

Ideal with pasta, fish and white meats.
175ml glass £4.25 250ml glass £5.75

bottle

Spain. A beautiful wine with red fruit and oak barrels.

£16

175ml glass £4.25 250ml glass £5.75

Reserve Vermentino Grenache

£16

Reserve Carignan-Merlot

Le Grand Duc | Vin de France

Le Grand Duc | Vin de France

Revealing fresh and zesty aromas of apple and lemon, followed

Quite robust and structured, yet at the same time is made in a

by a stone fruit taste on the palate.
175ml glass £4.50 250ml glass £5.95

bottle

modern fruity style.

bottle £17

175ml glass £4.50 250ml glass £5.95

Sauvignon Blanc

bottle £17

Cabernet Sauvignon

Linaje Estate | Maule Valley | Chile

Linaje Estate | Maule Valley | Chile

Delicate fruity nose gives way to a palate of uplifting acidity and

An easy to drink, medium bodied red wine. Plum jam and cedar

rounded gooseberry fruit flavours.

aromas lead to a palate of soft black fruits.

£18

£18

Pinot Grigio

Syrah

Rocca Estate | Veneto |Italy

Bellamico | Terre Siciliane

A dry, fuller, more floral style, with racy, balanced fruit.

There are aromas of ripe black fruit, black pepper, and vanilla.

Pairs well with fish dishes.

The palate is rich and spicy with a well rounded finish.

£18

£18
ROSÉ

Tempranillo Garnacha Tinta Rose

Pinot Grigio Rosato

Vega Roble | Spain

Rocca Estate | Di Pavia | Italy

This young fruity rose has a bright, rose petal colour, aromas of

A fantastic, easy drinking Pinot Grigio Rosato with a delicate

strawberry with touches of sweet jasmine.

pink colour and a light, floral aroma.

175ml glass £3.95 250ml glass £5.25

bottle

£15

£18

WINES to ADORE

WHITES

REDS

Pinot Noir

Chenin Blanc
Juno | Cape Maidens Fairtrade | South Africa

Les Fontanelles | Vin de Pays d'oc

Tropical fruit on the nose with a medium-bodied palate balanced

From the sun kissed area of the Languedoc. Smooth, silky ruby

out with fresh fruit acidity on the finish.

red wine with aromas of black cherries and blackberries.

£21

£21

Chardonnay

The Black Shiraz

Saint Marc Reserve |Vin de France

Metal Label Range | Berton Vineyards | Australia

A well-crafted, fresh white from the South of France, with loads

Strong, purple black and intense, yet surprisingly soft and easy

of ripe apple, pear and cream flavour.

drinking for such a high alcohol wine

£22

£22

Sauvignon Blanc

Rioja Crianza

Black Bird | Hawkes Bay | New Zealand

Bodegas Carlos Serres | Rioja | Spain

Bursting with gooseberry, passion fruit, and grapefruit aromas.

Deliciously tempting aromas including mature red fruit, spices

A fine example of this popular region.

and delicate liquorice hints.

175ml glass £6.20 250ml glass £8.30

bottle £24

175ml glass £6.20 250ml glass £8.30

bottle

£24

Gavi di Gavi

Malbec

Villa Casetta | Piemonte | Italy

Raza | La Rioja | Argentina

Intensity and finesse of the Cortese with added complexity

Deep violet colours and ruby hues, this Malbec Reserve is one

from a short period in oak.

to be savoured slowly and admired in the glass.

£28

£25

Pouilly Fume Les Vieilles Terres

Barolo

Domaine Dominique Pabiot | Loire | France

Modero | Piemonte | Italy

Pale yellow colour with green reflections and an expressive nose.

Garnet red colour, intense and complex bouquet with notes of

a balanced wine with a pleasant liveliness.

strawberries, tobacco and chocolate.

£32

£35
SPARKLING

Secco 8 Prosecco

Hemerence Brut

Hemerence Brut Rose

Veneto | Italy

Champagne | France

Champagne | France

A dry sparkling wine, straw-yellow in

The predominance of Pinot noir is

A dry and fruity rosé Champagne with

appearance with a crisp and clean scent

apparent in the bright, berry fruit

elegant and expressive fruit aromas.

£24

aromas and a rich, mouth-filling texture.

£39

£35

